EDR Number
Decision Taken By
030.19
Deputy Leader (Regeneration and Planning Policy)

Decision
To publish the Council's 5 year land supply
statement (as at end of March 2019) and
associated appendices.
To approve the appointment of M. E. L. Research to
undertake a quantitative survey of businesses in
East Staffordshire, following on from the qualitative
research in 2018/19.

Reason
To support delivery of the Local Plan 2012 - 2031 and assist with
planning application decision making and any planning appeals to be
held in 2019.
An update on the East Staffordshire business landscape was
presented to Cabinet in March 2019. It was discussed that the
Enterprise team could commission a quantitative study of businesses
in East Staffordshire in order to further understanding and contribute
towards the next annual report at the end of 2019/20. A tender
exercise has now been completed and M. E. L. Research achieved the
highest score on quality and price, with a price of £11,850. There is a
Business Growth Programme reserve that was accumulated as a
result of funding previously contributed by the Greater Birmingham and
Solihull Local Enterprise Partnership (GBSLEP) towards historic costs
of promoting GBSLEP business support programmes. It has been
determined that this reserve would be a suitable source of funding o
commission the quantitative survey work.

Key Decision
No

Confidential
No

Date of Decision
08/07/2019

No

No

29/07/2019

031.19

Deputy Leader (Regeneration and Planning Policy)

032.19

Deputy Leader (Environment and Housing)

To award the contract to Trent and Dove HA for the
delivery of a 12 month 'Housing First' intervention
offering 5 self contained units of accommodation for
entrenched rough sleepers. The revenue for this
intervention has been secured from the MHCLG,
the award letter is at Appendix A attached.

At the Council in 2018 11 rough sleepers were identified, some of
whom have become entrenched. This intervention is new to East
Staffordshire, and has a strong evidence base for succeeding with
entrenched rough sleepers.

No

No

15/07/2019

033.19

Deputy Leader (Environment and Housing)

This partnership will serve to: - List available support by category and
how to access the same - Provide general information about rough
sleeping and begging - report a suspected rough sleeper - Receive
donations and enlist volunteers

No

No

15/07/2019

034.19

Leader of the Council

To endorse the creation of a partnership of
organisations who work with people who are
engaged in street living, such as rough sleeping or
begging in the borough. The partnership would be a
means for raising awareness, as it would be fronted
by the charitable/community sector by facilitated by
the Council.
To approve the contribution of £5,000 towards a
joint study to review the reopening of the Ivanhoe
Line between Leicester and Burton.

No

No

18/07/2019

038.19

Deputy Leader (Leisure, Culture and Tourism)

No

No

06/09/2019

040.19

Deputy Leader (Regeneration and Planning Policy)

Yes

No

22/07/2019

The reopening of the Ivanhoe line is a priority identified within the
Burton Regeneration Strategy (adopted by Council in June 2019) and
in the Corporate Plan 2019/20. The Leader of Leicestershire County
Council has proposed that a survey of the Ivanhoe Line is
commissioned in order to establish the feasibility and appropriateness
of reopening the rail line. It has been proposed that the survey is
commissioned jointly by the Local Authorities who would be affected by
the Ivanhoe Line, with each making a financial contribution towards the
cost of the survey. East Staffordshire Borough Council's contribution
would be £5,000, which could be met by Growth Point Revenue
Reserves.
Updated and minor amendments to the Tree
The original policy has come to the end of its three year cycle.
Management Policy
However, the details within it remain relevant to the management of
trees in the borough
To transfer monies from two S106 contributions to The three existing woodlands are in need of maintenance, which will
the National Forest Company to be spent on the
ensure their health and longevity as well as improving accessibility and
maintenance of three publicly accessible woodlands visitor experience. Maintenance will include the following: *Ride
at Dunstall, Tatenhill and Anslow. Both S106
widening, which is coppicing or removing the first few lines of trees
agreements include clause relating to the provision next to a path out and make it easier for public access. *Replacing way
and management of tree planting. All monies have markers and interpretation boards. *Installation of bird and bat boxes
been provided by the relevant developer to the
*Removal of rabbit fencing and tree guards
Borough Council, totalling £14,658.92.

042.19

Deputy Leader (Regeneration and Planning Policy)

To consult on the guidance for a period of 6 weeks
between August and September.

There is currently no Planning Obligations guidance or Supplementary
Planning Document. Whilst some general information is available
online for applicants, there is no specific document which clearly set
out what obligations will be expected for particular types of
developments. Policy requirements are set out in various documents
which applicants don't always refer to when submitting applications.
Guidance has been prepared, summarising all policy requirements in
one document. For some requirements, there is no set formula, such
as highway improvements which are determined on a case by case
basis, and for others, the planning obligation is requested by a
separate organisation such as the Clinical Commissioning group.
Applicants often submit applications without regard to planning
obligations which causes a delay to the planning application process.
Providing short concise guidance will assist applicants understand the
requirements at the start of the application process, ensuring
applications are determined within the statutory timescales.

074.19

Leader of the Council

The appointment of Councillors to Outside
To ensure the Borough Council continues to be represented on
Organisations as per the attached schedule,
outside organisations.
following the conclusion of the scrutiny review of
member representations on outside bodies by the
Scrutiny (Audit and Value for Money Council
Services) Committee and subsequent consideration
of the report at the Cabinet meeting held on 19th
August 2019.

Yes

No

08/08/2019

No

No

04/09/2019

